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ABSTRACT
In this paper, we desribe a novel experiment for the aurate estimation of pulsar
dispersion measures using the Giant Metre-wave Radio Telesope. This experiment
was arried out for a sample of twelve pulsars, over a period of more than one year
(January 2001 to May 2002) with observations about one every fortnight. At eah
epoh, the pulsar DMs were obtained from simultaneous dual frequeny observations,
without requiring any absolute timing information. The DM estimates were obtained
from both the single pulse data streams and from the average proles. The auray
of the DM estimates at eah epoh is ∼ 1 part in 104 or better, making the data set
useful for many dierent kinds of studies.
The time series of DM shows signiant variations on time sales of weeks to
months for most of the pulsars. A omparison of the mean DM values from these
data show signiant deviations from atalog values (as well as from other estimates
in literature) for some of the pulsars, with PSR B1642−03 showing the most notable
hanges. From our analysis results it appears that onstany of pulsar DMs (at the
level of 1 in 103 or better) an not be taken for granted. For PSR B2217+47, we see
evidene for a large-sale DM gradient over a one year period, whih is modeled as
being due to a blob of enhaned eletron density sampled by the line of sight. For
some pulsars, inluding pulsars with fairly simple proles like PSR B1642−03, we nd
evidene for small hanges in DM values for dierent frequeny pairs of measurement,
a result that needs to be investigated in detail. Another interesting result is that we
nd signiant dierenes in DM values obtained from average proles and single pulse
data.
Key words: misellaneous  methods:data analysis  pulsars: general  HII regions.
1 INTRODUCTION
The radio signals from a pulsar suer dispersion as they
travel through the ionized omponent of the inter-stellar
medium (ISM), resulting in a frequeny dependent arrival
time of the pulses. The eet is quantied by the pulsar's
dispersion measure (DM), dened as the integral of the ele-
tron olumn density along the line of sight,
DM =
∫ L
0
nedl pc/cm
3 . (1)
The delay between the pulse arrival time at two frequenies,
∆t, an then be expressed as
∆t = K
(
1
f21
−
1
f22
)
DM , (2)
where
K =
e2
2pimc
=
1
2.410331 × 10−4
MHz2 cm3 s/pc . (3)
Here ∆t is in units of seond for f1 and f2 in MHz and DM
in the traditional units of pc/cm3. The preise value of the
onstant K is as given in Baker et al. (1993).
The DM of a pulsar is a basi parameter, and its value
needs to be known with suient auray for proper dis-
persion orretion to be arried out on the reeived sig-
nal. Further, aurate estimates of DM an be used to
probe the pulsar emission geometry (e.g. Kardashev et al.
1982). Estimates of DM obtained from dierent values of
f1 and f2 in Equation 2 have been used to hek the valid-
ity of the old plasma dispersion relation for the ISM (e.g.
Phillips & Wolszzan 1992, and referenes therein). In ad-
dition, small variations in a pulsar's DM are expeted due
to random eletron density utuations in the ISM, thought
to be assoiated with turbulene in the medium. Suh vari-
ations, expeted on relatively large time-sales of weeks to
months, have indeed been observed (e.g. Baker et al. 1993;
Phillips & Wolszzan 1991). Pulsar dispersion monitoring
thus provides a diret method for probing the struture of
the spetrum of eletron density utuations.
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Though rst order estimates of the DM an be ob-
tained by areful measurements of the arrival time de-
lays in a multi-hannel reeiver operating at a single wave-
band (e.g. during the pulsar searh and disovery proess
itself) the more aurate estimates needed for the appli-
ations disussed above require more sophistiated exper-
iments. Typially, rened pulsar DMs (and their variations
with epoh) are estimated as part of the analysis of multi-
epoh multi-frequeny timing data from an observatory (e.g.
Baker et al. 1993; Phillips & Wolszzan 1992). An alter-
nate method is to ondut simultaneous dual frequeny ob-
servations at f1 and f2 and estimate the DM from a measure
of the arrival time delay, using Equation 2 (e.g. Bartel et al.
1981; Kardashev et al. 1982; Hankins 1987). The advan-
tage of this method is that observations at a single epoh
are self-suient for obtaining the DM at that epoh and
the DM is obtained more diretly, rather than as one of the
parameters in a multi-parameter timing solution. For single
dish telesopes, this method requires simultaneous opera-
tion of reeivers at more than one wave-band; alternatively,
dierent single dish telesopes an be ongured at eah
wave-band while simultaneously observing the same pulsar.
In this paper, we desribe a new experiment for au-
rate estimation of pulsar DMs, using the Giant Metre-wave
Radio Telesope (GMRT) in a simultaneous multi-frequeny
pulsar observation mode. Setion 2 desribes the details of
the experiment and the observation strategy. Setion 3 gives
the details of the data redution, and desribes the tehnique
used for estimating DMs from the redued data. The main
results and the possibilities for follow-up work are desribed
in Setion 4.
2 A NEW EXPERIMENT FOR MEASURING
DM
The auray of the DM estimate depends on the preision
to whih the the time delay between the pulse proles at
two frequenies an be measured. If ∆trms is the error on
the measurement of the time delay, then the frational DM
error is
DMrms
DM
=
∆trms
∆t
. (4)
For a given value of ∆trms (whih is usually limited by the
S/N of the data at the two frequenies, or sometimes by
the oarseness of the sampling interval), it is lear that the
greater the relative time delay between the arrival of signals
at the two frequenies, ∆t, the more aurate is the DM es-
timate. This would favour large separations between the two
observing radio bands. However, if the pulsar prole evolves
signiantly over this range of frequenies, then it an bias
the measured ∆t, leading to an error in the estimate of the
DM. This eet favours a smaller separation between the
two radio wave-bands. Also, aording to Equation 2, for a
given separation between a pair of radio bands f1 and f2,
smaller values of frequenies give a larger value of estimated
∆t, and in turn, a better auray for nal DM estimation.
The nal hoie of the two frequeny bands of operations
is then deided by these onsiderations. Other requirements
for obtaining aurate DM estimates are (a) high signal to
noise ratio stable pulse proles, whih are more readily ob-
served at low radio frequenies (typially in the range 100
to 1000 MHz) where the pulsar is known to be bright and
(b) aurate time alignment of the multi-frequeny pulse
proles. As we now desribe, the GMRT, beause of some
unique features, oers a novel way for obtaining aurate
DM estimates.
The GMRT is a multi-element aperture synthesis tele-
sope (Swarup et al. 1997) onsisting of 30 antennas, dis-
tributed over a region of 25 km diameter, whih an also be
ongured as a single dish in the inoherent or oherent
array mode (Gupta et al. 2000). Furthermore, it supports a
sub-array mode of operation where dierent sets of anten-
nas an be ongured ompletely independently to produe
more than one single dish. Thus, the same pulsar an be
observed simultaneously at more than one radio band.
The GMRT operates at radio frequenies in the range
150 MHz to 1400 MHz with observing bands available at
150, 235, 325, 610 and 1400 MHz. The antennas an be
grouped into several sub-arrays and eah sub-array an in-
dependently be operated at a radio band of interest, thus
enabling simultaneous multi-frequeny observations. Signals
from dierent observing frequeny bands and antennas are
eventually down-onverted to baseband signals of 16 MHz
band-width. The signals are subsequently sampled at the
Nyquist rate and proessed through a digital reeiver sys-
tem onsisting of a orrelator and a pulsar bak-end.
For eah antenna, operating at a given frequeny band,
the pulsar bak-end reeives signals in 256 hannels span-
ning the band-width of 16 MHz, for eah of two orthogo-
nal polarizations. The relative delay  geometrial as well
as instrumental  between dierent antenna signals is om-
pensated to an auray of 32 nanose before they reah
the pulsar reeiver. The orresponding signals from seleted
antennas (say from one sub-array) an be added together
inoherently by the pulsar reeiver.
For this experiment, the signals from antennas in all
sub-arrays were added inoherently in the same pulsar re-
eiver, to produe a single stream of output data, whih was
reorded at a sampling rate of 0.516 milliseond. Beause
of the dispersive delay between the dierent radio bands of
observation, the pulse arrives at dierent times (and hene,
at dierent pulse phases) at eah frequeny band. This fat
is utilised to separately extrat the streams of single pulses
at eah frequeny band, from the single stream of reorded
data, during the oine analysis. This sheme eliminates
the need for having separate, but synhronised, pulsar re-
eiver hains for eah sub-array and also does away with
any requirement of auray of absolute time stamping of
the reorded data  the data from the dierent sub-arrays
is naturally synhronised. Sine all known instrumental and
geometri delays have been orreted for all the sub-arrays,
the residual arrival time delay between pulses from dierent
radio bands of observation is only and entirely due to the
dispersion delay. This allows the DM to be measured to a
very high degree of auray.
There is, however, one drawbak of the above sheme. In
order to reover the pulsed signal for the dierent frequeny
bands during o-line analysis, dispersion delays aross the
256 hannels (16 MHz baseband band-width) for eah fre-
queny band are omputed and the data are ollapsed to
obtain a time series for eah band. In this proess, how-
ever, the data from the other frequeny band are wrongly
de-dispersed and appear as a smeared out signal produing
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Table 1. Relevant parameters of our seleted sample of pulsars.
Pulsar Catalog DM Period S400 Distane Vpm Duration of Frequeny ombination
(pc/cm3) (sec) (mJy) (kpc) (km s−1) san (min) of observation (MHz)
B0329+54 26.776 0.7145 1650 1.43 145 33 227-243 + 610-626
B0818−13 40.99 1.2381 100 2.46 376 22 227-243 + 325-341
B0823+26 19.4751 0.5307 65 0.38 196 22 227-243 + 325-341
B0834+06 12.8579 1.2738 85 0.72 174 22 227-243 + 325-341
B0950+08 2.9702 0.2531 400 0.12 21 22 325-341 + 610-626
B1133+16 4.8471 1.1877 300 0.27 475 33 325-341 + 610-626
B1642−03 35.665 0.3877 300 2.90 660 11 325-341 + 610-626
B1642−03 35.665 0.3877 300 2.90 660 11 227-243 + 325-341
B1919+21 12.4309 1.3373 200 0.66 122 11 227-243 + 325-341
B1929+10 3.176 0.2265 250 0.17 86 11 227-243 + 325-341
B1929+10 3.176 0.2265 250 0.17 86 22 325-341 + 610-626
B2016+28 14.176 0.5579 320 1.10 12 11 227-243 + 314-320
B2016+28 14.176 0.5579 320 1.10 12 22 325-341 + 610-626
B2045−16 11.51 1.9616 125 0.64 289 11 227-243 + 314-320
B2217+47 43.54 0.5385 135 2.45 375 22 325-341 + 610-626
Figure 1. Dispersion urves aross the 16 MHz of base-band
signal for pulsar B2016+28. The upper panel shows (left to right)
the dispersion urves for the 243 to 227, 325 to 341 and 610 to 626
MHz bands of observation & the lower panel shows the dispersion
urves for 243 to 227, 320 to 304 and 610 to 626 MHz bands,
respetively. The dotted urves on both sides of the ontinuous
urves delineate the extent of the 50% width of the average prole.
exess undesired power in the o-pulse region. In some ases
this may overlap with the on-pulse signal from the desired
frequeny band, resulting in orruption of the data. Thus,
in order to obtain undistorted signals, it is essential that
we hoose an observing strategy that avoids suh overlaps.
This requires us to examine the detailed nature of the DM
delay urve at eah frequeny band of interest, and to en-
sure that the urves do not interset eah other within the
16 MHz of baseband band-width. In Figure 1 we show an
example of this. Here, the upper panel (from left to right)
shows the dispersion urves for pulsar B2016+28 in the fre-
queny bands 243 to 227, 325 to 341 and 610 to 626 MHz, as
seen in the base-band signal, after removal of all delays that
are integer multiple of the pulsar period. It shows that the
two dispersion urves at frequeny bands 243-227 MHz and
325-341 MHz interset with one another over ertain range
of hannels. Hene, this ombination of frequeny bands an
not be used for suh observations of this pulsar. By suitably
hanging the value of the loal osillator signals used for the
down onversion of the radio frequeny bands to base-band
signals, the range as well as the diretion of the radio fre-
queny signals that span the 16 MHz band-width an be
hanged, thus ensuring proper separation of the dispersion
urves. In this partiular ase, it has been ahieved by mov-
ing the loal osillator suh that the 325 MHz band overs
320 to 304 MHz (see lower panel of Figure 1). Appropriate
frequeny ombinations were found for eah pulsar in our
sample.
For this experiment, we seleted a sample of 12 pulsars
having suiently large uxes (S400 > 100 mJy), a range
of DM values (∼ 10 − 40 pc/cm3), and sampling dierent
diretions in the Galaxy. The relevant parameters are sum-
marised in Table 1, where olumns 2,3,4,5 and 6 give the
values of the DM, period, ux at 400 MHz, distane and
proper motion respetively, as obtained from the pulsar at-
alog of Taylor, Manhester & Lyne (1993). At every epoh
of observation, eah pulsar from our sample was observed for
a few thousand pulses (olumn 7 gives the duration of the
observing san) at a pair of frequeny bands (given in ol-
umn 8 of Table 1) seleted from the available bands of the
GMRT. The epohs were separated by intervals of about
two weeks, and the whole experiment was arried out over
a duration of about one and half years.
3 DATA REDUCTION AND ESTIMATION OF
DM
The reorded data were pre-proessed o-line to onvert
from raw time-frequeny format to a single pulse time se-
ries and folded proles. The pre-proessing involved de-
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Figure 2. Average pulse proles of the pulsar B1642−03 observed
at 610 (solid urve) + 325 (dotted urve) MHz bands ombina-
tion. The upper and lower panels show the pulse proles before
and after the alignment respetively. The exess power regions
near both edges of the prole at 610 MHz are examples of wrongly
de-dispersed data from the other band.
dispersion of the data in two frequeny bands, folding and
interferene rejetion.
For eah pulsar, to reover the pulse trains at the two
radio bands, the aquired data were de-dispersed within the
16 MHz band-width of eah band by using the atalog DM
values given in Table 1. Where needed, bad data points were
rejeted from the de-dispersed data. For this, after mask-
ing the data from the on-pulse regions, the running mean
data from the o-pulse regions was omputed and subtrated
from the original data. Next, o-pulse data points with am-
plitude greater than the threshold value (typially hosen as
3 times the o-pulse RMS) were agged. In addition, data
were sanned visually, and manual editing of bad data due to
radio frequeny interferene was arried out, where needed.
At the end of the data rejetion step, if a large fration of
the data around any on-pulse window was found to be bad,
the entire pulse was agged.
The de-dispersed, interferene free data trains were
folded at the Doppler-orreted pulsar periods to obtain the
average pulse proles at the two radio frequeny bands (see
Figure 2 for an example). The pulse prole data at eah
observation band were demarated with three windows −
two o-pulse and one on-pulse window. The on-pulse win-
dow ontained the properly de-dispersed average pulse pro-
le, while the o-pulse windows (one on eah side of the
on-pulse) were o-pulse regions whih were free of ontam-
ination from the wrongly de-dispersed pulse prole of the
other frequeny band. Data only from these window regions
were used in the subsequent analysis desribed below.
From the redued data, the dispersion delay between
the two frequeny bands was estimated and, using Equa-
tion 2, the orresponding DM value was obtained. For these
alulations, Doppler orreted frequenies f1 and f2 (with
f1 > f2) were used, with these frequenies being related to
the frequenies of observations, f1m and f2m, through
f1 = f1m
√
1 + β
1− β
and f2 = f2m
√
1 + β
1− β
, β =
vnet
c
; (5)
where vnet is the radial veloity of the observer with respet
to the pulsar, whih is predominantly due to the orbital
motion of the earth around the Sun. Similarly, the value of
∆t in Equation 2 needs to be the measured topoentri delay,
∆tm, orreted to the solar system baryenter, as follows:
∆t = ∆tm × (1− β) . (6)
The total measured time delay, ∆tm, an be expressed as a
sum of three terms:
∆tm = ∆tp +∆ti +∆tf , (7)
where ∆tp is the integral number of pulsar periods delay,
∆ti is the number of time sample bins delay within a pulsar
period and ∆tf is the fration of a time sample bin delay.
The value of ∆tm an be estimated by two dierent teh-
niques: (i) by estimating the delay between the average pulse
proles, and (ii) by measuring the mean delay between the
single pulse data trains. We have arried out the analysis us-
ing both these methods, and the steps for eah are desribed
below.
As the rst step, the data were redued to zero mean
o-pulse sequenes. In the average prole (hereafter AP)
method, the mean from the o-pulse data windows was es-
timated and subtrated from the whole pulse prole data.
In the single pulse (hereafter SP) method, the mean ompu-
tation and baseline subtration was arried out individually
for eah pulse, while using the same o-pulse windows.
In the AP method, beause of the folding proess, the
value of ∆tp an not be diretly estimated from the folded
proles; instead, it was estimated from the knowledge of
the frequenies for the two bands, the atalog DM value
and the pulsar period. To estimate ∆ti, pulse proles at the
two frequeny bands were ross-orrelated, and the integer
time sample lag at whih the ross-orrelation peaked was
taken as value of ∆ti. The lower frequeny pulse prole was
rotated left irularly by this amount to align it with the
higher frequeny pulse prole (see Figure 2 for an example).
The ross-orrelation (hereafter CC) of the pulse pro-
les at two given frequenies (see Figure 3 for an example)
an be given as,
CC(kT ) =
N∑
n=1
f(nT )g(nT − kT ). (8)
Here, CC(kT) is the CC for kth bin shift of the pulse prole
at the lower frequeny, N is the number of time sample bins
within an on-pulse window, and f and g are the pulse pro-
les at two observation frequenies. In the SP method, the
two time series were ross-orrelated, and the peak of ross-
orrelation funtion gave the time delay with an auray of
a time sample bin. In this method, the CC ould be started
from zero shift of the lower frequeny pulse prole, but to
redue unneessary omputations, we started CC omputa-
tions from a shift equivalent to the number of time sam-
ple bins orresponding to ∆tp. During the ross-orrelation
omputations in both the methods, are was taken to en-
sure that data points from the wrongly de-dispersed signals
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Figure 3. The normalized ross-orrelation funtion (CCF) for
pulsar B1642−03 observed at 610+325 MHz bands. The ontin-
uous urve shows the CCF for average pulse proles and dashed
one orrespond to single pulse analysis.
were not inluded in the omputations. This was done by
using data points from the above dened on-pulse and o-
pulse windows only, and restriting the lag range to values
whih ensured no overlap of these windows with wrongly
de-dispersed data points.
The average prole is obtained by folding the time series
data at the pulsar period. Sine individual pulses show sig-
niant pulse to pulse jitter in the longitude of ourrene,
the average prole is usually signiantly broader than the
individual pulses. As a result the CCF obtained in the AP
analysis is broader in omparison to that from the SP anal-
ysis (e.g. Figure 3). In the AP method, the CCF reets the
sum of ross-orrelation of all pulses at one radio band with
all pulses from the other band, while in the SP analysis, the
CCF is the sum of the CC between orresponding pulses at
the two radio bands. Therefore, one an expet the DM de-
lay estimated by the two methods to be dierent, as we nd
in our results.
The preision of DM measurement mainly depends on
the auray in estimating the time delay between two pulse
proles. The CC as desribed above gives an auray of the
order of an integral time sample bin. To estimate the delay
with an auray of a fration of a time sample bin, the
ross-spetrum (CS) was omputed and a linear gradient
was tted to the phase of the CS. Let us rst onsider the
AP method. If the two pulse proles are f(t) and g(t), then
their Fourier transforms (FT) an be written as,
f(t)⇐⇒ F (ν) = |F (ν)|ei(φ1i+2piνt1f ) (9)
and
g(t)⇐⇒ G(ν) = |G(ν)|ei(φ2i+2piνt2f ) ; (10)
where |F (ν)| and |G(ν)| are the amplitudes of Fourier trans-
form omponents at the transform frequeny ν, t1f and t2f
are the positions of the peaks of the two pulse proles from
their referene points of Fourier transformation in the time
Figure 4. Normalized CS amplitude (upper panels), and CS
phase with error bars (lower panels) of average proles (left side
panels) and single pulses (right side panels) for pulsar B1642−03,
at one epoh observed at 610+325 MHz bands. The straight line
in the phase plot is the best t linear gradient.
domain, and φ1i and φ2i are the intrinsi phases of the two
pulse proles. The ross-spetrum an then be written as,
CS(ν) = F (ν)G∗(ν) = |F (ν)||G(ν)|e−iφCS(ν) ; (11)
where the phase φCS (ν) is given by
φCS (ν) = φ2i − φ1i + 2piν∆tf , (12)
with ∆tf = t2f − t1f the frational time sample bin delay.
For φ1i(ν) = φ2i(ν), i.e. when the pulse proles at the
two frequenies have the same shape, the eet of a fra-
tional bin delay will show up as a linear gradient in the
phase plot of the CS (see Figure 4), given by
∆tf =
∆φCS
2pi∆ν
. (13)
The ross-spetrum an be obtained from the Fourier trans-
formation of the CCF or from the produt of the individual
Fourier transformations. Of the two we have preferred the
latter for the AP method, as this helps in the proper prop-
agation of errors from time domain to frequeny domain, as
explained below. In the SP analysis, however, we have used
the Fourier transformation of the CCF, with an appropriate
strategy for omputing the errors in the nal DM results.
Let us now look at the estimation of the error in the
measured delay, whih is primarily due to the nite signal to
noise ratio of the data. For the AP method, the noise in the
folded proles, estimated from the o-pulse windows, was
properly propagated to the CS. For eah pulse prole, the
RMS of phase, σφ(ν), and amplitude, σA(ν), of the Fourier
transform an be estimated as,
σφ(ν) = σt
√
N
2 (Im2ν +Re2ν)
, , (14)
σA(ν) = σt
√
N
2
. (15)
Here N is the number of data points used for fast Fourier
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transformation (FFT), Imν and Reν are real and imaginary
parts respetively of the Fourier omponents at frequeny
bin ν, and σt is the RMS of the o-pulse noise. The RMS of
the CS phase, σφCS(ν), was omputed by adding the noise
from the two phases in quadrature,
σ2φCS(ν) = σ
2
φ1(ν) + σ
2
φ2(ν) . (16)
In the SP method, the RMS obtained from o-pulse
windows was properly propagated to estimate the RMS at
eah point of the CCF. The greatest value of this RMS was
used as a onservative estimate in Equation 14 to estimate
the RMS of the CS phase. After this step, the proedure for
estimating the error in the DM was the same for the AP and
SP methods.
The phase gradient, ∇ (φCS), was omputed as the
slope of the best tted line, ∇ (bestfit), obtained by the
least-square method. Thus,
∆tf =
∇ (bestfit)×NFFT × T
360
, (17)
where NFFT is the number of data points used to ompute
the FFT and T is the time sample. The RMS of ∆tf was
estimated as
σ∆tf =
σ∇(bestfit) ×NFFT × T
360
. (18)
Beause the error in ∆t estimation was only due to σ∆tf ,
the error in the nal DM value was given by
σDM(noise) =
σ∆tf
∆tc
DM . (19)
The above steps were arried out at eah epoh to obtain a
time series of DM values for eah pulsar (see Figure 5 for
example).
4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The results obtained for the average prole method are
summarised in Table 2. Here, olumn 2 gives the atalog
DM value for eah pulsar from Taylor, Manhester & Lyne
(1993), and the observing frequeny bands are given in ol-
umn 3. For eah pulsar, we obtained the mean dispersion
measure over the period of observations, 〈DM〉, and the
quadrature average of σDM(noise) , using:
〈DM〉 =
∑Nep
i=1
DMi
Nep
, (20)
σ2DM(noise) =
∑Nep
i=1
σ2DMi(noise)
Nep
; (21)
where DMi and σDMi(noise) are the measured dispersion
measure and the RMS dispersion at the ith epoh, andNep is
the total number of epohs of observations (olumn 4 of Ta-
ble 2). The quantity σDM(noise) (olumn 6 of Table 2) gives
the average of the DM error bar estimate from all epohs of
observations. This quantity gives an estimate of the ontri-
bution to the total RMS utuation seen in the time series,
due to soures of error in the DM estimate. The values for
σDM(noise) for most pulsars are suh that the DM estimate
is aurate to 1 part in 104 or better.
We also estimated the total utuation of the DM time
series, σDM(total) (olumn 7 of Table 2), as
Figure 5. Variation of DM with time for pulsars B1642−03 (up-
per panel) and B0329+54 (lower panel) observed at frequenies
610+325 MHz and 610+243 MHz respetively, over the interval
08 Jan 2001 to 14 May 2002, as a funtion of day number. The
ontinuous line shows the results from average prole analysis,
and the dotted one from single pulse analysis. The error bars are
3σDM(noise) values.
Figure 6. DM variation with 3σDM(noise) error bars for pulsar
B2217+47 observed at frequenies 610+325 MHz, over the time
interval 08 Jan 2001 to 14 May 2002 as a funtion of day number.
The atalog value of the DM is 43.54 pc/cm3.
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Table 2. DM results from average prole analysis
Pulsar Catalog DM Frequeny Nep 〈DM〉 σDM(noise) σDM(total) ∆DM/σDM(total)
(pc/cm3) ombination (MHz) (pc/cm3) (pc/cm3) (pc/cm3) (pc/cm3)
B0329+54 26.776 243 + 610 26 26.77870 0.00003 0.00103 + 2.64
B0818−13 40.99 243 + 325 32 40.9222 0.0013 0.0043 − 15.71
B0823+26 19.4751 243 + 325 29 19.4545 0.0004 0.0016 − 12.85
B0834+06 12.8579 243 + 325 29 12.8671 0.0004 0.0017 + 5.38
B0950+08 2.9702 325 + 610 31 2.9597 0.0008 0.0050 − 2.1
B1133+16 4.8471 325 + 610 34 4.8288 0.0006 0.0071 − 2.57
B1642−03 35.665 325 + 610 33 35.75760 0.00014 0.00072 +128.20
B1642−03 35.665 243 + 325 34 35.72270 0.00007 0.00090 + 64.00
B1919+21 12.4309 243 + 325 32 12.4445 0.0011 0.0054 + 2.50
B1929+10 3.176 243 + 325 31 3.1755 0.0004 0.0015 − 0.31
B1929+10 3.176 325 + 610 27 3.1750 0.0004 0.0020 − 0.51
B2016+28 14.176 243 + 320 29 14.1611 0.0007 0.0025 − 6.07
B2016+28 14.176 325 + 610 30 14.1664 0.0008 0.0051 − 1.90
B2045−16 11.51 243 + 320 31 11.5094 0.0012 0.0114 − 0.05
B2217+47 43.54 325 + 610 31 43.5196 0.0007 0.0061 − 3.38
σDM(total) =
√(∑Nep
i=1
(DMi − 〈DM〉)
2
)
Nep
. (22)
In the most general ase, this total RMS of the DM utu-
ation is omposed of a part due to estimation error on the
DM (Equation 21) and the remaining due to other proesses
likely to play a role in the time variability of DM (a prime
andidate for whih is DM utuation due to large sale
eletron density irregularities in the ISM). An estimate of
the variane due to suh proesses an be obtained as
σ2DM(ISM) = σ
2
DM(total)
− σ2DM(noise) . (23)
As an be seen in olumns 6 and 7 of Table 2, for almost
all the pulsars, σDM(noise) is muh smaller than σDM(total) ,
indiating the presene of substantial DM utuations due
to suh soures. We return to this aspet in more detail at
the end of this setion.
4.1 On the onstany of 〈DM〉 estimates
Keeping in mind the total RMS for eah DM estimate
(σDM(total) ), we an see that the mean DM, 〈DM〉, for
eah pulsar is estimated with a fairly good auray 
∼ 1 part in 103 or better (DM auray at eah epoh is
∼ 1 part in 104). It is interesting to ompare these mean
DM values with other estimates in literature. Column 8
of Table 2 shows the dierene between our 〈DM〉 value
and the atalog DM value (Taylor, Manhester & Lyne
1993), in units of σDM(total) . While for most pulsars our
results agree with the atalog values within 3 σDM(total) ,
there are some pulsars, namely B0818−13, B0823+26,
B0834+06, B1642−03 and B2016+28, whih show a sig-
niant dierene. We now disuss these disrepant ases
in some detail, using for omparison results from (i) the
old pulsar atalog of Taylor, Manhester & Lyne (1993)
(ii) the new pulsar atalog (Hobbs et al. 2004, see also
www.atnf.siro.au/researh/pulsar/psrat), and (iii) other
reports in literature.
For pulsar B0818−13 we nd a 〈DM〉 of 40.922 ±
0.004 pc/cm3, whih is signiantly smaller than the value
of 40.99±0.03 pc/cm3 given in the old atalog, whih omes
from a very early measurement (Manhester & Taylor
1972). It is interesting to note that Kuzmin et al. (1998)
nd an intermediate value of 40.965 pc/cm3 for this pul-
sar, from measurements made between 1984 and 1991. Fur-
thermore, the new pulsar atalog gives a value of 40.938 ±
0.003 pc/cm3 (Hobbs et al. 2004), whih is intermediate be-
tween that of Kuzmin et al. (1998) and our result. One in-
teresting possibility from the above data points is that the
DM of this pulsar is showing a slow and seular deline with
time, on time sales of deades.
For pulsar B0823+26 we again nd a mean DM that is
signiantly smaller than the value in the old atalog (based
on the work of Phillips & Wolszzan (1992)). Our result is
also disrepant from that of Kuzmin et al. (1998), whih
is in good agreement with the old atalog value. However,
the new pulsar atalog (Hobbs et al. 2004) ites value of
19.454 ± 0.004 pc/cm3, whih is fully onsistent with our
result.
For pulsar B0834+06 we nd a 〈DM〉 (12.867 ±
0.002 pc/cm3) that is somewhat larger than the old at-
alog value of 12.8579 ± 0.0002 pc/cm3 (based on the
work of Phillips & Wolszzan (1992)). For this pulsar,
Kuzmin et al. (1998) report a value of 12.865 pc/cm3,
whih agrees quite well with our result, whereas the
new pulsar atalog (Hobbs et al. 2004) ites a value of
12.889 pc/cm3, signiantly higher than all the other num-
bers for this pulsar.
For B2016+28, our 〈DM〉 values (from 2 dierent pairs
of frequenies) are onsistent with eah other, but are signi-
antly smaller than the results ited in the old atalog (based
on the work of Craft (1970)), the new atalog (based on the
work of Hobbs et al. (2004)), as well as in Kuzmin et al.
(1998), all of whih are onsistent with eah other.
Amongst all our results, the mean value of DM for
PSR B1642−03 shows the largest disrepany with the orig-
inal atalog value of 35.665 ± 0.005 pc/cm3 (based on very
early work of Hunt (1971)). This is true for our DM re-
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sults from both sets of frequeny pairs, though the disrep-
any is more for our results obtained from measurements at
325+610 MHz bands (the dierene in DM values from the
two frequeny pairs is disussed separately in the next sub-
setion). We note that the DM of 35.73 pc/cm3 obtained by
Kuzmin et al. (1998) is equally disrepant from this atalog
value, and lies in between our two estimates. A similar value
(35.737± 0.003 pc/cm3) is obtained from a multi-frequeny
timing analysis of over 30 years of data for this pulsar by
Shabanova et al. (2001). The new pulsar atalog gives a
value of 35.727 ± 0.003 pc/cm3 (Hobbs et al. 2004), very
lose to the lower of our two results. Clearly, either the orig-
inal value of the DM reported for this pulsar was erroneously
estimated, or there has been a signiant evolution of the
DM of this pulsar from the early years of its disovery.
PSR B1642−03 is a partiularly interesting pulsar,
in several other respets. There is a signiant uner-
tainty in the distane estimate to this pulsar. The dis-
persion measure derived distane is 2.9 kpc (with an un-
ertainty of 50%), whereas the neutral hydrogen measure-
ments provide a distane onstraint of 160 p (lower limit)
(Graham et al. 1974). The smaller distane to this pulsar
is also supported by a model (by Prentie and ter Haar
1969) that asribes muh of the DM to the presene of the
HII region ζ Oph. along the line of sight. Furthermore,
Shabanova et al. (2001) nd that this pulsar has a very
small proper motion and estimate transverse veloities of
2 and 30 km/s for the two distane estimates. In addition,
Shabanova et al. (2001) also laim evidene for free prees-
sion in this pulsar, based on their analysis of the timing
data.
Some of the above properties have interesting onne-
tions with the DM results. For example, Gupta et al. (1994)
show that the observed sintillation properties of this pul-
sar are onsistent with a line of sight that goes through the
limb of an HII region. In suh a ase, a long term systemati
variation of the pulsar DM would be expeted if there was
suient transverse relative motion between the pulsar and
the HII region. However we see no evidene for suh a varia-
tion in our data. On the other and, the observed DM hanges
ould be part of a yli DM variation on large time sales,
suh as orresponding to the preession period (∼ few 1000
days). For example, results from the multi-frequeny tim-
ing data of Shabanova et al. (2001) show timing residuals
at two dierent frequenies (∼ 0.1 GHz and 0.6−2.3 GHz)
whih have dierenes between them that vary as a funtion
of phase in the preession yle. The maximum amplitude of
this dierene is ∼ 1 ms, implying that the 0.1 GHz pulses
arrive ∼ 1 ms later than the pulses at higher frequenies, at
these phases. One possible explanation of these variations is
a yli hange in DM of ∼ 2.5 × 10−3pc/cm3. This, how-
ever, is too small ompared to the hanges and variations
seen between the dierent DM values reported above. Thus,
although there is a lot more information about this pulsar,
the nature and reason for the observed DM variations does
not ome out learly.
From the results in this subsetion, it is lear that on-
stany of DM estimates (at the level of 1 part in 1000 or
better) for a pulsar an not be taken for granted. Whether
these small hanges are due to genuine temporal evolution
of pulsar DMs or due to dierenes in the estimation teh-
niques, remains to be established.
4.2 DM values from dierent pairs of frequeny
bands
For two of our pulsars  B1642-03 and B2016+28  we ar-
ried out the observations at two pairs of frequeny bands.
These data are almost simultaneous in that the observations
at eah epoh were taken within an hour or so of eah other,
and hene an be ompared with eah other. PSR B1642−03
was observed at the frequeny pairs of 325 + 610 MHz and
243 + 325 MHz and we nd a signiant dierene in the
mean DM values from these two sets of data (Table 2).
The value obtained from the higher frequeny ombination
(325+610 MHz) is higher than that obtained from the lower
frequeny ombination (243+325 MHz). On the other hand,
for B2016+28 the DMs obtained from the two frequeny
pairs (325 + 610 MHz and 243 + 320 MHz) are the same
within errors, as determined by σDM(total) .
Though it is generally thought that the DM value for a
pulsar is independent of the frequeny of measurement, there
have been reports in literature about dierenes in pulsar
DMs that have been estimated from dierent parts of the
radio spetrum (e.g. Shitov et al. (1988); Hankins (1991)).
In most of these results, the evidene is for an exess delay in
the arrival of the pulses at low frequenies, when attempting
to align them with a DM value omputed from the higher
frequenies. However, our results for PSR B1642−03, albeit
for a relatively narrow range of radio frequenies, show an
opposite trend in that the DM value is larger for the higher
frequeny pair (325 + 610 MHz).
There are dierent possible explanations for frequeny
dependent DM variations. For example, an evolution in the
shape of the prole with frequeny an play a role in hang-
ing the inferred alignment between the proles at two dier-
ent frequenies. This should play a more signiant role for
pulsars with omplex, multi-omponent proles, but should
be relatively insigniant for pulsars with simple proles
(suh as pulsars B1642−03 and B2016+28 in our sample).
Another interesting possibility is an extra time delay be-
tween emission reeived at two frequenies due to dier-
ent heights of emission of these frequenies in the pulsar
magneto-sphere (e.g. Kardashev et al. 1982), an idea that
has not reeived muh attention in the past. These aspets
will be examined in greater detail in a separate, forth-oming
paper.
4.3 DM dierenes from average proles and
single pulses
As desribed in setion 3, the DM estimates were obtained
from two independent methods: measurement of delays be-
tween the average proles (the AP method; results reported
in Table 2) and measurement of delays between single pulse
trains (the SP method). We nd, in general, that the DM re-
sults for a pulsar depend on the method of analysis. For some
pulsars, this dierene is negligible, e.g. PSR B1642−03
(see Figure 5). For others it is signiant: PSR B0329+54
is one suh example in our study (see lower panel of Fig-
ure 5)  the 〈DM〉 value obtained from the SP analysis is
26.7751 ± 0.0007 pc/cm3, whih is signiantly lower than
the atalog value, whih in turn is lower than the 〈DM〉
value from the AP analysis.
It is worth noting that dispersion measure values es-
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timated from alignment of average proles and those from
ross-orrelation of single pulse emission features have been
reported to be dierent in the past also. Hankins (1991)
found that DM values from average prole measurements
are signiantly larger than those obtained from ross-
orrelation of pulsar miro-struture, for PSR B0950+08
and PSR B1133+16. Stinebring et al. (1992) have also in-
vestigated results for PSR B1133+16 over a ten year period,
obtained using dierent tehniques, and found signiant
variations in the DM values.
Further, as desribed in setion 3, these two methods
atually measure slightly dierent quantities. Thus, the dif-
ferene between average prole and single pulse analysis re-
sults that we nd is not so surprising. A detailed desription
of these results and an investigation into the possible auses
and impliations of the same will be taken up in another
forthoming paper.
4.4 Slow utuations of pulsar DMs
As mentioned at the beginning of this setion, there is evi-
dene for substantial temporal utuations in DM values for
most of the pulsars. A large part of this is likely to be due
to the ISM. A detailed study of this aspet will be taken up
separately in another forthoming paper. Here, we briey
omment on the variations observed, omparing them with
earlier published results.
Variations in pulsar DM, by denition, an arise due
to either spatial and temporal hanges in the eletron den-
sity along the line of sight, or hange in the distane to
the pulsar, or both. Eletron density hanges along the line
of sight to the pulsar an be in the form of utuations
resulting in DM utuations; alternatively, there an be a
monotoni inrease (or derease) in DM due to the pulsar
sampling a gradient of the eletron density. Most of our ob-
served DM utuations (exept PSR B2217+47) show u-
tuations over a onstant mean DM, indiating that the ob-
served hanges are due to eletron density utuations in
the ISM. In the ase of temporal hange of distane to the
pulsar with respet to the observer, the eet would man-
ifest only as monotoni inrease or derease in pulsar DM.
In our sample, PSR B2217+47 shows a monotoni inrease
of its DM (Figure 6). However, the amplitude of this hange
(≃ 0.02 pc/cm3/year) is suh that it would require a very
large radial veloity (∼ 106 km/s) through a normal density
ISM (∼ 0.02 /cm3), or a very high density ISM (∼ 200 /cm3)
for normal pulsar veloities (∼ 100 km/s). It is likely that
the ause for this hange is due to the pulsar sampling an
eletron density gradient in the ISM, rather than due to
radial motion of the pulsar.
Suh an eletron density gradient an be produed by
the line of sight to the pulsar rossing through a blob of
enhaned plasma density. Taking the eletron density en-
hanement of ∆ne pc/cm
3
in a wedge of thikness L p,
the observed hange in DM is ∆DM = ∆ne.L . The pul-
sar's transverse displaement X (of ∼ 3 × 10−4 pc), sam-
ples this eletron density gradient in one year. Assuming
the wedge to be part of a spherial blob of radius L p
(and X ∼ L), we an estimate the eletron density gradi-
ent to be ∼ 2× 105 /cm3/pc or 1 /cm3/AU. This value is
a lower limit  if the loud is loser to the observer, the
eletron density gradient ould be even higher. Evidene
for suh AU-size louds of enhaned eletron density in the
ISM also omes from sintillation observations of pulsars.
For example, Bhat et. al. (1999) nd evidene for louds
with length sales of ∼ 10 AU and eletron density ontrast
∼ a few electrons/cm3 . Our results are similar, though a bit
on the higher side.
Long term, slow DM variations, on time sales of weeks
to months, have been studied in the past by Baker et al.
(1993) (3 pulsars) and Phillips & Wolszzan (1991) (6
pulsars). Whereas Baker et al. (1993) report total DM
utuations ∼ 0.02 pc/cm3 over 1 − 2 year periods,
Phillips & Wolszzan (1991) report typial variations ∼
0.002 pc/cm3 (and smaller) over similar time intervals.
Our results show σDM(total) ∼ 0.001 to 0.007 pc/cm
3
for most ases, implying total utuations ∼ 0.005 to
0.03 pc/cm3. These are typially larger than those reported
by Phillips & Wolszzan (1991), but omparable to the re-
sults of Baker et al. (1993).
4.5 Summary
We have presented a new experiment for aurate measure-
ment of pulsar DMs using the GMRT in a simultaneous,
multi-frequeny sub-array mode. We have shown that single
epoh DM estimates using this tehnique an ahieve an a-
uray of 1 part in 104 or better. With improved sensitivity
performane of the GMRT and faster sampling that is now
available, this auray an be improved in future experi-
ments and the tehnique an be extended to a larger set of
pulsars. From the large number of epohs of DM measure-
ments for eah of the 12 pulsars in our sample, we are able to
obtain fairly aurate estimates for the mean DM for most of
them. A detailed omparison of DM values in the literature
with our mean DM values highlights the lak of onsisteny
(at the level of ∼ 1 part in 1000) in the dierent DM esti-
mates, the reason for whih remains to be understood. We
have also briey highlighted some of the other results from
our data  suh as DM estimates from dierent frequeny
ombinations, dierenes in average prole and single pulse
DM values, and slow utuations of pulsar DMs with time
(whih are most likely to be due to ISM eets)  these will
be the subjet of follow-up papers.
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